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have been charged with violations of this law in that they 
received ~nd disseminated the results in Massachusetts prior 
to the required 30 minute delay. ancl conspired with individuals 
in Miami to violate the ~issemination law. ROSSETTI and PP~TT 
were released on $4,000.00 bonds each and indicated they were 
returning to Boston immediately. 

Mr1 509-C on 12/17/62, advised that on 12/15/62, 
the grand opening of Ciro's Restaurant; North Miami Beach, 
Fla., operated by STEFANO RANDAZZO (Miami file --92-403) and 
VINCENT JAMES PALMAISANO (Miami file 92•503), as well as 
their associates, took place. This grand opening was for 
the ''racket boys" and during · a two-hour period while the 
informant · was there he observed PAUL "SKINNY" D 1 AMATO, AL 
DEUTCH, LOUIS STIGMAN, JOE RICCIO, FREDDIE FELICE, SAM 
DI CARLO, THOMAS CENSULLO-; JOE MANGONE, JOE INDELICATO, and 
FRANK DIOGUARDI, as well as two alleged racketeers from New 
Jersey, whose automobile license numbers and descriptions 
were furnished. He also~9!~orted that ~~AZZO and associates 
made -arrangements with A~UTCH and PHI'Qt\ZIMMER, cardsharps, 
to be on call to handle thi- "card suckers" when things begin 
to open up. r /4:.,.-
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MM 807 -c advised he observed MIKE'/\ ?BtL 1 s a~obile · 
at Ciro's Restaurant on a number of occasions. PELL was former 
city attorney for the City of North Miami Beach. He made some 
inquiry and learned that PELL ha~ a client who sold $1,500.00 
worth of rugs to this restaurant and after installing them, 
they refused to pay him and threatened to throw the merchant 
out if he came around to collect any more. He was also told 
that PELL received a $1,500.00 check signed by RANDAZZO from 
their accountant named ALVIN (LNU). He also advised he learned 

ti ll.... JI~LA JUDES, a bookmaker, also attended the grand opening of 
~ _/ thi~-'~aurant. 
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MM 509-C also advised that the #16Sl Moose Club, 
Miami Beach, Fla., is now closed,and in the quarters formerly 
occupied by this club is a linen supply business just started 
by DAVE YARAS (Miami file 87-8115) and BENJAMIN HUSICK (Miami 
file 162-80) called Kline Linen & Supply Co. He said they 
intend to sell uniforms and linen supplies to hotels and 
motels. 
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